HOW
INTERGROUP
HELPS YOU!
Connecticut Intergroup
can help your meeting:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Buy literature without paying
shipping costs.
Set up new meetings.
Learn to conduct a Group
Inventory.
Help with your groups
Interpersonal problems.
Provide speakers for
anniversaries or workshops.
Organize a local workshop on
a topic you choose.

CONNECTICUT

ACA

Website: www.ct-aca.org
Email: info@ct-aca.org
“Service is at the Heart of Recovery….”

Connecticut
Intergroup of ACA
Join Us!
www.ct-aca.org

S

ACA INTERGROUP:
Intergroup is composed of
representatives from
Connecticut ACA meetings. It
meets monthly to promote and
spread ACA in Connecticut.
We have a Chair, Treasurer,
Literature Chair, and Secretary,
whose terms rotate every two
years.
Every Connecticut ACA
meeting is invited to appoint a
representative to attend the
monthly meetings. Intergroup
wants input from all groups as
we seek to support your
growth, help solve problems,
and provide resources to spread
the word of recovery.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

INTERESTED?

Your participation can help
ACA accomplish its goals:

Please join our monthly Meetings
via VIDEO CALL…

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Serve as a comprehensive news
and information source for all
ACA members in Connecticut
Help carry the ACA message to
those who still suffer
Support new meetings, and
meeting development
Maintain the CT ACA website
Provide recovery tools and
literature for meetings
Assist with sponsorships
Represent Connecticut at the ACA
World Organization (WSO)
Spread the word to hospitals,
doctors, and correction facilities
Assist in meeting events such as
anniversary parties, meditation
gatherings, retreats, and
workshops on re-parenting, step
studies, and more.
Sponsor regular ACA workshops

Intergroup meets the 3rd Saturday of
every month.
10am-Noon Eastern Time

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~
Zoom:
Meeting ID: 120 626 885
Log-in:
https://www.zoom.us/join
Passcode: solution
Dial-in:
1-929-205-6099
Dial-in Passcode: 24872147

